English
 Write a persuasive letter to your head
would be good idea for the school community.

Weekly Learning Tasks for
week beginning 6.4.20

Include a reason for the party and what/who
would/should be invited.

favourite footballer’s goal celebration or your
favourite dance move including how to
complete the celebration. Include diagrams so
your teacher can learn/perform it!
 Write your own song/rap celebrating our
school, which could be performed during merit
assemblies! Include what makes us special!

These tasks cover various skills
English, Maths, Creative and
Investigative.
We recommend completing 8 or
more of these tasks this week.
The activities that are bold and
underlined may require more
adult support. Enjoy! 

Creative


Create a celebratory ‘Tik Tok’ style dance which can give everyone
something to smile about! Teach members of your family and
record your performances!



Create a ‘pop up’ celebration card with a slider mechanism (e.g. for
a wedding, Diwali etc.)



Create a new ‘National holiday’ celebration for something which is
important to you. Create an advertising campaign including, a slogan,
tagline, radio jingle and campaign poster.





Year 5 and Year 6

teacher justifying why a ‘back to school’ party

 Write a detailed instructions for your

Maths

Celebrations

Create a family quiz all about celebrations to test out members of
your family – who will be the champ? The quiz can include a picture
round, music round, an ‘our family’ round – just be creative!





Party planner - create a budget (including
individual costings and a list of items) for a
‘return to school party’. Use the internet/people
at home to help with costings etc. Things to
consider include: Where will the party take
place? How many people will be there? What
food/drink/decorations will you need? Calculate
the total cost of hosting the event. As an
additional challenge, work out what will the cost
of the party per person would be.
Create a maths trail of questions for your family
around the house/in your back garden linked to
celebrations or family events (include all four
operations – e.g. What year was grandad born? How
old is he now? How old was he in 1998? What is
dad’s age minus my age?)
Make and measure a birthday cake or similar
celebratory cake for a celebration of your choice.

Investigative
 Research celebrations around the world linked to one of the
following themes (food, dance, music, rituals, gifts,
clothing). Now imagine you are a web designer. Create a
webpage either on paper or on the computer to showcase
your findings – be clear about your intended audience.
 Design and make a calendar for 2021 which includes the
correct dates for all religious festivals/celebrations. Design a
piece of art work to accompany each month based on a relevant
festival/celebration.
 Something new – research a celebration/festival you have
never heard of before, represent it in picture / cartoon /
sculpture form.

